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New AMA report reveals higher risk of brain damage in underage
drinkers  
  
December 10, 2002 

How harmful is alcohol on the brain of a youth or teenager? Yesterday, the AMA, along with other 
medical and alcohol experts, provided some shocking data about the negative effects alcohol has 
the brains of underage drinkers.  

Two decades in the making, this comprehensive compilation of research entitled Harmful 
Consequences of Alcohol Use on the Brains of Children, Adolescents, and College Students, outli
how alcohol alters the brains development and could potentially cause irreparable damage.  

The study compared magnetic resonance imaging of the brains of 14- to 21-year-olds who abused
alcohol with those of non-drinkers. The study found that drinkers had about 10 percent smaller 
hippocampi – the area of the brain that handles memory and learning.  

One of the major contributors to this negative trend in underage alcohol consumption is the way liq
portrayed in television advertisements. The AMA, one year after convincing NBC to reverse its dec
to run hard liquor ads, intends to build on that victory by outlining a plan for the networks and cable
to publicly pledge not to air alcohol advertising to youths.  

"It’s time TV executives and the alcohol industry stop profiting at the hands of those most harmed 
drinking," said AMA Chairman J. Edward Hill, MD. "This report reminds us of how important it is to
protect our children during these crucial early years of development."  

Learn more about the AMA’s office of Alcohol and Drug Abuse  
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